
 

Healing Testimonies Shared 
 

Sixty campers enjoyed Christian 

Renewal Center for a weekend of 

fun learning, intense revelation, 

and deep healing Aug 8-10. GSM 

hosted another amazing Family camp.  Several miraculous 

cancer healing stories were shared to kick off our weekend.  

WOW!  Learning together about mindfulness and being 

mindful (camp theme) each day proved impactful.  Plus, 

amazing family dramas and the skits led to powerful group 

prayer!  Camp concluded on Sunday with (3) baptisms, and 

one child gave her heart and life to Jesus.  God is so cool! 

We’re thankful for our volunteers of all ages from our seniors to the 

smiling faces of George Fox University students and staff who are 

helping others. Thank you for being love in action. 

 

We appreciate you! Thank you!   
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Samaritans are inviting friends and acquaintances to the Oct. 

4th annual banquet for an evening of inspiration, fundraising and 

to enjoy powerful Samaritan stories.  Enjoy a great meal and    

experience author Tony Kriz and poet Phil Long who will share 

“encouraging and insightful” stories.  Celebrate all God is doing 

through His Holy Spirit with GSM.  RSVP to: rick@gsmusa.org  

Client and Counselor Inspiration 
Summer Intensive Training Aug 18-22 Highlight: 

 
More than 20 people gathered Thursday morning (Aug 21) during  

intensive training week to hear a powerful client & counselor         

testimony.  When any client first comes into the office full of anxiety, 

head down, not wanting to make eye contact, it’s amazing to see and 

hear the transformation. 
 

A client inspired many people when she shared how much progress 

she has made developing independent life skills. Elizabeth came to 

the Beaverton office motivated to make changes in her life.  

Diagnosed with autism and attention deficit hyperactivity, she        

experiences anxiety and compulsiveness with lagging social skills. 

Wanting to continue to live independently, she struggled with       

completing basic life skills such as washing dishes, combing her hair 

and brushing her teeth.  While in her counseling sessions, completing 

a life skills assessment helped her to measure progress.  

She appreciates her counselor who is caring, patient, and encourag-

ing.  After two years of counseling, Elizabeth proudly says: “GSM 

and my counselor have changed my life for the better.” 

To reduce her anxiety, she said that in addition to riding her bike or 

taking the bus to her counseling appointments, she also exercises, 

prays, breathes deeply, goes out with friends, and cares for her cat.  

Besides that she also plans to continue serving as a volunteer to 

help homeless people.  She said it’s important to do things herself. 

“With every accomplishment, I feel better about myself.” 

Volunteers keep GSM on the move! 

Volunteer Appreciation BBQ and Open House Aug 27th at GSM 

2014 Annual Banquet - SAVE THE DATE Oct. 4 

http://www.goodsamaritanministries.org
mailto:rick@gsmusa.org?subject=GSM%20Banquet%202014


 

 

With deep appreciation and thanksgiving, Good Samaritan Ministries has appointed Pastor 

Gorretty Amollo as National Director of Kenya.  Gorretty was elected by Continental Director 

of Africa, Rev. James Opiyo and presented with her official letter of appointment during a July 

visit by Samaritan leader Lynda Wienk from Oregon.  As National Director of Kenya, Gorretty 

is empowered to express her spiritual discernment and to guide Samaritan ministry matters 

in Kenya. Since 1993 she has been working alongside, and in support of James to express the 

love of Jesus in action and teach the Kingdom! As a Samaritan, Pastor Gorretty agrees to 

continue sacrificially serving our Lord Jesus and her neighbors. She is hereby charged with a 

commitment to God’s call to “teach nothing but my Kingdom.”  It is through the grace of our 

Lord she will empower and develop people to live and love others as Good Samaritans.   

 

Prayer Needs Around the World: 
   

Ukraine:  Pray for Samaritans and refugees in Ukraine. Also for Don and 

Nancy Miller traveling in the capital city, Kiev. 
 

Middle East:  Pray for the safety of Christians. 
 

Western African nations:  Prayer against fear in 

Ebola threatened nations.  Wisdom and safety 

for GSM leaders and Samaritans.  

 

Local Prayer Requests: 
 

Dianna Steyaert:  Suffered a stroke and is     

unable to speak.  HEALING! 
 

4 yr old Serena Proffit died from Ecoli virus: Peace and healing from her 

sudden passing for family and friends.  

 

Samaritan grandchildren visit school children in 

Uganda with International Education team 
 

Relationship is so important to create, but equally impor-

tant to maintain and grow.  GSM teams from the USA 

continue to expand generational relationships.  This year 

Lynda Donaca-Wienk took three grandchildren to Uganda.  

Indiegogo: Crowd Funding for Kenya Sustainable Farm! 
www.indiegogo.com/projects/sustainable-farm-in-kenya-providing-work-food 

 

This month, in partnership with the Micro Credit Empowerment Fund (MEF ) we have launched an aggres-

sive on-line funding campaign in support of sustainable agribusiness in Kenya.  In partnership with KFHI 

and charitable donors, we have already secured the well, purchased land, fenced that land, built a chicken 

house, AND a security gate.  Now we need your help to fund the electricity and water supply needed for 

chicken(s).  The long term vision includes aquaculture (fish farms) and crops! Go donate, then tell friends! 

Ukraine– Alex & Vikka 

Global Update  

Samaritan Leader Appointed National Director of Kenya 

        Another Way of Giving to GSM - From Don Miller 

 

 

“Nancy and I have been giving to GSM for many years.  We find great joy in this.  For a long time, our 

giving was in the form of cash.  It still is.  But since we are always looking for ways to maximize our 

giving, I was encouraged a few years ago to learn that if we had our stockbroker send our required 

yearly IRA distribution directly to GSM, we would not be taxed on it. We have been doing this now for 

a number of years.  In the process, we have been able to give significantly more to GSM than if we had our stockbro-

ker cut us a check and then written a check for the same amount to GSM.   And all we were doing is simply taking 

advantage of a provision of the law which allows us to do so.  Remember, if you are 70 1/2 years old or older and 

have stock that was put into a tax-sheltered IRA, you can do the same.  To me, it just makes good sense but think 

about it now and before the end of the tax year.” (Don and Nancy lead the GSM Ukraine “SMU” Satellite) 

GSM-Kenya National Director 
Gorretty Amollo 
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